Pilgrimages
FATHER’S DAYJune 21st
A Father means so many things;
an understanding heart,
a source of strength and of support,
right from the very start.
A constant readiness to help;
in a kind and thoughtful way,
with encouragement and forgiveness
no matter what comes your way.
A special generosity and always affection, too,
a Father means so many things
when he's a man like you.
Today’s Gospel is about faith in Jesus, and how our
human fears, like those of the apostles, weaken our
faith. What do we fear? Losing our job? A death in
the family? A broken marriage? The apostles are in a
boat with Jesus when a violent squall comes and
waves break over the boat. Fearing for their lives,
they awaken Jesus, asleep in the stern, and ask:
“Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?”
After calming the wind and the waves, he asks in
return, “why are you afraid? Have you still no faith?”
Like the apostles, how often do we fail to recognize
Jesus’ presence when our lives are buffeted by
adversity? It is only our belief in Jesus that enables us
to weather the storms that wreak havoc in our lives.
At such times, we have a choice: to seek Jesus through
prayer or to lose hope. How strong is our faith? How
strong is our hope in prayer? How focused are our
eyes on the person of Jesus? Fear challenges us; faith
sustains us. Faith is nourished through developing a
relationship with Jesus: faith is the source of hope.
Without faith, we, like the apostles, find ourselves
threatened by the stormy waters that surround our
lives. Faith in Jesus enables us to say with the
apostles, “Who then is this, that even the wind and the
seas obey him?”
Sr. Johanna d ’Agostino, IBVM
Toronto, ON
First reading: Job 38.1-4, 8-11
Responsorial Psalm: Give thanks to the Lord; his
steadfast love endures forever.
Second Reading: 2 Corinthians 5.14-17
Gospel: Mark 4.35-41

Rose # 7 will lead the rosary this week.
COFFEE AND DONUTS AND HOT MEAL
will be sold by Youth today.
Today there will be an opportunity to buy
a hot delicious meal prepared by parents of
WYD participants.
The entire profit will go to help our youth
who will travel to Poland for WYD 2016.
PRAYER EVENING IN THE SPIRIT OF
TAIZE – We invite everyone for today’s
evening prayer – June 21st from 8:00pm 9:00pm in the church (following the evening
Mass). The spirit of Taize is based mainly on
prayer through singing, the most important way
of expression when looking at God’s closeness.

We wish all of our Fathers blessings, health
and joy on their special day.

Baptisms
The following children will receive the
Sacrament of Baptism:
Brendan Owen Vega-Fiedukiewicz son of
Anna & Miguel
Edmund Leon & Oliver Ted Odziemkowski
sons of Yu-wei & Michal
Emilia Violette Wilczynski daughter of Eliza
& Sebastian
Jacob Janusz Habel son of Magdalena &
Janusz
Simon Waliczek son of Elzbieta & Mariusz
Nicolas peter Juszkiewicz son of Daria &
Piotr
We welcome those children and
congratulate their parents and godparents.

Weddings
The following couples are planning to be
married:
Malgorzata Szczechowicz daughter of Ludwika
& Jan
Pawel Dariusz Wisniowski son of Anna &
Stanislaw
Vanessa Lyne Labreque daughter of Vicky &
Mike
Marcin Bartlomiej Sapor son of Joanna &
Maciej
We wish them all God’s blessing.
PRAYER GROUP - would like to invite
everyone for a series of meetings entitled
"Adoremus," which will take place on four
Saturdays of June after the evening Mass at
7:00pm. Meetings (in Polish) will take place in
Br. Anthony's Room from 8:00pm-10:00pm.
Special guest: Fr. Andrzej Madej. Third
meeting will be held on Saturday, June 20th.

From the Pulpit

PRIESTHOOD
JUBILEE
Today at 11:00am Mass we are celebrating
the 25th anniversary of ordination
to priesthood of Fr. Andrzej Sowa, OMI.

We welcome Fr. Andrzej and would like to
wish him abundance of God’s blessings, as
well as guidance and protection of
Mary Immaculate on the occasion
of his anniversary!
The silver jubilee is a time of great joy
and gratefulness.
We thank God for the gift of 25 years of
priesthood of Fr. Andrzej Sowa, OMI.
Fr. Andrzej will give the homily
during every Mass today.
The next week, we will host Fr. Adam Filas, OMI
who will give the homily during
the Mass at 11:00am.
BOOKING OF MASS INTENTIONS – This week
there will be an opportunity to order individual, as
well as Gregorian Masses (an ancient tradition in
which it is believed that a continuous series of thirty
Masses would release the soul of a deceased person
from the punishments of Purgatory). Fr. Artur will
be collecting the intentions in the parish office
during the week. These Masses will be celebrated at
an Oblate Monastery in Grotniki, Poland.
SOLEMNITY OF THE NATIVITY OF ST.
JOHN THE BAPTIST – June 24th – The birth of
John the Baptist was one of the earliest feasts to be
named to a particular day on the Church calendar.
June 24 was chosen as it is six months before the
birth of Christ. Jesus called John the greatest of all
those who had preceded him: “I tell you, among those
born of women, no one is greater than John....” But
John would have agreed completely with what Jesus
added: “[Y]et the least in the kingdom of God is
greater than he” (Luke 7:28). John spent his time in
the desert, an ascetic.
ANNIVERSARY MASS – in the intention of
couples celebrating their wedding anniversary will be
celebrated on June 28th at 11:00am. Please forward
names to the parish office at 905 848-2420.

WYD 2016
CONTEST FOR 2016 WYD
The Parish Council organized a
contest for the youth going to Krakow for
World Youth Day next year.
The details of the contest, as well as its rules
were outlined during the meeting on Sunday,
May 24th. The contest will have three
categories and there will be one winner in each
category.
The first price in each category is a free trip
to Krakow for World Youth Day.
We already have two sponsors, who will pay for
the trip of one of the winners.
We would like to thank
Dr. Beata Sowinska, from ABM DENTAL
OFFICE at 4240 Wilcox Road, Mississauga,
905.272.9966
&
Mr. Tomasz Kowalski from KINGSWAY
REAL ESTATE –SHERLOCK HOLMES
TEAM
416 346-5333
as well as
Urszula & Krzystof Zapert from Zapert INC.
for sponsoring one of the participants.
We are still looking for one more sponsor to
pay for the trip for the other two winners.
We would like to thank CREDIT UNION for
being a sponsor of 2016 WYD shirts.
We currently have 400 young people signed up
for WYD in Krakow in 2016.
Foundering activities:
July 12 - donuts
July 30 - donuts & pierogies
September 13 – hot meal
September 20 - donuts & pierogies
September 27 - donuts
October 4 - pierogies
October 25 - donuts & pierogis
CALLING ALL YOUTH - The moms of St.
Casimir’s parish is hosting an evening to help raise
funds for the youth of our parish hoping to go to World
Youth Day in Krakow in 2016. Would you like to be
inspired? Do you like good food? How about hanging
out with fantastic friends? Do you enjoy good music?
Laughter? You are invited to an evening Calling All
Youth (high school/university & older), on Saturday,
June 27 at 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at St. Casimir’s
Parish Hall, 156 Roncesvalles Ave., Toronto. Tickets
$15 are available at St. Casimir’s parish office 416532-2822 or on line www.dynamicwomenfaith.com
IGNATIAN RETREAT – We would like to invite
everyone for yet another Ignatian Retreat (in Polish),
which will take place at Mount Mary Retreat Centre in
Ancaster, Ontario from July 5 to July 12, 2015. The
retreat will be led by Fr. Jan Krol along with the vocal
group "Strong in Spirit." New, as well as previous
participants are encouraged to join. Evangelization
evening will be held on Saturday, July 4th at 7:00pm
at St. Maximilian Kolbe Parish. Cost $600. Info:
www.magis.webs.com
or
email
magis0007@gmail.com or 905 301-7544

PILGRIMAGE
TO
AMERICAN
CZESTOCHOWA & WASHINGTON with
Radio Maryja - July 3rd - 5th Info & sign up –
Krystian 905 277-4304 or Helena 905 270-9611
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
AND
MEXICO
SHRINES
PILGRIMAGE & ACAPULCO
with Fr. Tomasz Koscinski – July
29th - August 3rd Info: Polimex
Travel Inc. 905 238-6683 (ask for
Mira) or at www.polimex.com
QUEBEC SHRINES PILGRIMAGE WITH
OBLATE FATHERS to St. Anne de Beaupre,
Quebec & Our Lady of Cape Shrine (Cap-de-la
Madeline) & St. Joseph Oratory. Cost: $350
Pilgrimage will be held from Sept. 18th-20th. Info &
sign up: Teresa 905 495-7035 or Krystyna 416 6210538
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ARCHIOCESE OF TORONTO - “Our family of
faith is coming together in partnership in this historic
campaign to meet the critical needs of the
Archdiocese of Toronto. To address our identified
target of at least $105 million, we require an
outstanding fundraising effort over the next three to
five years. Drawing on extensive consultation within
the Catholic community, the Family of Faith
campaign will address significant priorities for today
and leave a lasting legacy for the Church of
tomorrow. Your participation in the Family of
Faith campaign will help build and strengthen our
Catholic community. The campaign will fund youth,
campus and lay ministry, ensure a strong Catholic
voice in the ‘public square,’ build and enhance
churches, maintain our ‘mother church,’ St. Michael’s
Cathedral and help support the needs of every parish
in the Archdiocese of Toronto. For more information
about the Family of Faith campaign, please visit:
www.ourFamilyofFaith.ca.”

Mass Intentions
8:00
19:00

PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND &
JORDAN – October 29th-November 8th 2015 A
pilgrimage to the Holy Land under the spiritual
direction of Fr. Tomasz Koscinski. The itinerary
includes: Jerusalem, Mount of Olives, Bethlehem,
Dead See and much more. Cost: $ 2,869.00 +
airport taxes. Info and sign up: Polimex or
www.polimex.com
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE FEAST in
Mexico with Oblate Fathers – December 6th - 13th
Cost: $1748.00 + taxes $240.00 Info &
reservation 905 238-6683 (ask for Mira).
ADVERTISEMENTS –All interested in placing an
advertisement in our bulletin from October 2015 to
October 2016 are asked to contact Krystyna at 905
848-2420.

DEAR PARISHIONERS:
The summer season is a time of relaxation.
We tend to loose layers of clothing, which
helped us survive the winter. This is a good
time to remind everyone of appropriate dress
code when coming to the church.
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8:00

19:00
8:00
19:00
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19:00
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8:00
9:30

Do you feel part of the parish community?
Dedicate few minutes after a Holy Mass and
help collect money for the poor. All ages are
welcomed. Contact Fr. Janusz or Urszula
Hofman at 905 848-2952.

11:00
13:00
14:30
19:00

MONDAY, June 22nd
 Tadeusz & Stefan Gajos & Irena & Stanislaw
Styczynski - family
 Leszek Piatkowski - wife Janina & children
 Franciszek & Krystyna Twarog
TUESDAY, June 23rd
 Wanda Romanowska - grandson
 Janina & Stanislaw Kudlik – son Jozef & his
wife
In thanksgiving for God’s blessings – Wanda
Chmiel
WEDNESDAY, June 24th
Nativity of Saint John the Baptist
 Wladyslaw & Jowita Dziurman
 father & all deceased from Bilkiewicz family –
Ciesla family
Group Intentions
THURSDAY, June 25th
 Wladyslaw Ogorzaly & Stanislaw Szczecina
 Marian & Franciszka Stawiarz
 Jan Rogowski – daughter & family
FRIDAY, June 26th
 Anna & Tomasz Cebula – son & family
 Jozef Konarkowski – niece & family
Special intention for God’s blessings and for health
for Linda & Robert & their family - mother
SATURDAY, June 27th
Wanda & Roman Konotopski – sister & family
Wedding: Annetta Szkodzinski & Pietro Ricci
Wedding: Klaudia Kania & Andrew Szurski
Wedding: Joanna Szalanska & Tomasz Papierz
 Genowefa & Bronislaw Lachut & Danuta
Krupa– Zdzislaw & family
Special intention for God’s blessings and for health
for son - parents
SUNDAY, June 28th
 Ryszard & Leonarda Binkiewicz - family
Special intention for God’s blessings for Bleka
family
Intention for couples celebrating their wedding
anniversaries
 Marian Dybalski & all deceased from Dybalski
& Opolski families - family
Special intention for God’s blessings for children
Pawel & Piotr - parents
 Regina & Janina & Jan Dobosz

